“Rules of the Game”
We believe in playing to your fullest potential. To help you ‘show up’, here
are the “Rules of the Game”. This is how you’ll have to play, in order to stay...

1

Be On Time

2

No Gossip

3

Manage Your State

4

No Judgement:

5

Speak with Good Purpose

6

Complete your agreements:

7

Each Person’s Truth

8

Stay Above the Line

9

I, Not You

Ensure you keep to your time agreement.

Gossip and ‘Side Chatter’ kills culture and organisations. Be polite and speak directly
to the person.

You’re 100% responsible for your state of mind. Manage your hydration, nutrition,
sleep and wellbeing throughout your time here. It’s impossible to absorb the learnings
if your state is crap.

a. ‘Don’t Judge up’ - “Look at them, they’re doing much better than me, poor me…”
b. ‘Don’t Judge Down’ - “Can’t believe they have that problem, silly person…”

Speak supportively. Respect people’s rights to have different viewpoints without
making them wrong.

Make only agreements that you are willing and intending to keep.
Communicate any potential broken agreements at the first opportunity.

Acknowledge whatever is being communicated as true for the speaker at that
moment. If you disagree or do not understand, ask clarifying questions.

If you go below the line and make excuses, lay blame or justify, you agree to put $2 in
the charity jar before the day is out. Be responsible.

Always speak from a place of I, not you.
Example:
a. NOT “You know what it’s like in business, you never have enough time”
b. “In my business, I don’t make enough time”

10

100% Full Tilt

11

Smile and Have Fun

Play the game at 100% Full Tilt!

Remember to enjoy yourself and have fun. The more you do this the more you will
learn… and life is too short not to
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